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00:09 911 HANG UP                                            1604120001
Occurred at Rocca Park on Main St/Smoke St. , Jamestown. States he was trying to plug his phone in the 
charger. Sounds intoxicated
Summary: Contacted two occupants in front of a business and they did not call 911 but said they saw a male 
with a camoflage jacket on about 20 ago.  I searched the area and did not locate anyone. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

01:52 ADVICE                                                 1604120005
Occurred on Preston Ln, Jamestown. 911 call..Immediate hang up..
Rpts his fiance  has their son down the street and is drinking. He wants his son home since his son is sick. 
Resp is at the townhouses on Seco St..unk exact address
Summary: Rp was worried about his son because his ex and his son were gone when he woke up, when he 
went to the house they were at, his ex was drinking and she wouldn't let him take his son home.  I contacted 
the ex who was fine and physically saw the child and he was asleep. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: WELFARE CHECK.

02:05 VERBAL DISPUTE                                         1604120007
Occurred on Washington St, Chinese Camp. Rpts her boyfriends ex-girlfriend  is at their residence and causing 
a disturbance. Resp is getting ready to leave in Red Ford Ranger w/white camper shell. Resp just left and is 
possibly 23152.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.870624  Lon:-120.43491
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

02:41 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE CHECK                               1604120008
Officer initiated activity at Grocery Outlet, S Washington St, Sonora City.Suspicious Vehicle with parking lights 
on. 
Summary: Vehicle was the only pick up in the parking lot and it had its parking lights on.  Had dispatch contact 
the R/O and they said it was going to get worked on at OReilys. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

02:41 PARKING COMPLAINT                                      1604120009
Officer initiated activity at Columbia Village Townhouses, Columbia Village Dr, Columbia.Parking violation. 
summary: I wrote a citation for a car parked in a handicap parking space; see cite# 9072. . Disposition: Citation 
Parking.

02:47 ADVICE                                                 1604120010
Occurred on Petticoat Junction Dr, Jamestown. Rp req advice regarding his daughter. . Disposition: 
Unfounded.

03:01 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE CHECK                               1604120011
Officer initiated activity at Columbia Wash And Dry, Parrotts Ferry Rd, Columbia.Suspicious Vehicle. 
summary: A WMA was in his car talking on the phone.  He said he stopped to take the phone call.  No further 
action taken. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

03:55 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1604120012
Officer initiated activity at Hwy 108/N Sunshine Rd, Sonora.Traffic Stop. 
Summary: Vehicle was stopped for expired registration. Driver was given a warning. . Disposition: Warning 
Given (Used for 11-95s).
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04:20 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE CHECK                               1604120013
Officer initiated activity at Gold Country Travel, Mono Wy, Sonora.Suspicious Vehicle. 
Summary: Contacted the registered owner of the vehicle who was asleep in the back seat. Patrol check. . 
Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

06:53 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1604120017
Occurred at Wall Street Woodworking And Sierra Stone on Tuolumne Rd. , Sonora. Audible, tripped at the 
front door and interior motion. Key holder pending. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will 
not be billed).

07:44 THEFT - ALL                                            1604120020
Occurred on Mono Wy, Sonora. Theft of bicycle. 
Summary: Sonora PD took a courtesy report after recovering an unreported stolen mountain bike. I contacted 
the owner and obtained a statement. . Disposition: Report Taken.

08:22 ADVICE                                                 1604120021
Occurred on Wigwam Rd, Jamestown. 10-21 The rp requesting advice about a roommate problem. 
Summary: Spoke to rp who stated her room mate  is moving out and roommate contacted her and said she 
would be coming over at 1500 hours today with the "cops" because rp already changed the locks on rp's 
house. Rp said she changed the locks because her 14 year old daughter has severe anxiety and experienced a 
bad attack last night. Rp said her 14 year old daughter will be home alone from 1200 hours today and had told 
the room mate she could not come over unless the rp was home. Advised rp for her daughter to call if room 
mate shows up while the rp is gone and causes a problem. . Disposition: Log Note.

08:36 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1604120023
Occurred at Red Church Thrift Store on Tuolumne Rd. , Sonora. 14236 and 14240
Audible, tripped at the far storage door, key holder pending. 
//0838hrs Cancel, employees on site. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be billed).

08:55 MISSING PERSON JUVENILE                                1604120026
Occurred on Yosemite Rd, Tuolumne. Rp rpts her son did not return home yesterday, and she does not know 
where he is.

Summary: See report. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.984575  Lon:-120.23703
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Report Taken.

08:56 PATROL CHECK                                           1604120027
Officer initiated activity at Fraguero Rd/Hwy 49, Sonora.Summary: Patrol check of area. . Disposition: Crime 
Prevention, Patrol Check.

09:02 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1604120028
Occurred on Vernal Dr, Groveland. Audible, tripped at the right vent door, key holder pending.  
Summary: All windows and doors appeared secure. . Disposition: False Alarm will be billed.

09:26 COMMUNITY ORIENTATED POLICING PRGM                     1604120034
Occurred on Brook Dr, Sonora.  
Summary: Climbed on to the balcony and assisted the rp with opening her door. Rp said she had been unable 
to get out of her room for about two hours. Once door was open I asked the rp if she needed any help with 
getting food or a drink. Rp declined my help and also declined any medical attention. Rp was alert and 
coherent to all my questions. . Disposition: Citizen Assisted or Community Orientated Policing.
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09:33 BURGLARY                                               1604120037
Occurred on Remington Mine Rd, Columbia. 459 to residence. Taken/ small safe with paperwork, deed to 
residence, trust.
 
Summary: Various itwms taken from home. Report taken for burg. . Disposition: theft residence.

10:06 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1604120047
Occurred on Appey Wy, Sonora. Audible alarm, panic, key fob 
Summary: The front door to the residence was unlocked. We searched the house but located no one. Searched 
outside around the property and also located no one. When we were leaving a female subject arrived on scene 
who identified herself as a "granddaughter" and we made her aware of the situation. The granddaughter called 
her mother and informed her. . Disposition: False Alarm will be billed.

10:24 PROBATION SEARCH                                       1604120050
Officer initiated activity at Laru Ln, Sonora. . Disposition: Probation closing codes.

10:33 SUSPICIOUS PERSON, NOT OFFICER INIATED                 1604120051
Occurred at Oak Hills Apartments on Preston Ln. , Jamestown. Rp rpts  is at his mother  house pounding on 
neighbors apts screaming he wants drugs.
LSW long sleeve blk t shirt w/ a logo, jeans 
Summary: Contacted rp and subject. No crime. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

10:39 POSSIBLE CORONERS CASE                                 1604120054
Occurred on Nob Hill Cir, Groveland. 04/08/16  Hospice 
Summary:Ostrom, Robert, 10-14-38, Lung Cancer, Dr. Steven Shield. Neptune Society of Modesto. . 
Disposition: Coroners Case Natural Causes.

10:43 PROBATION SEARCH                                       1604120055
Occurred on Golden Dove Ln, Jamestown. . Disposition: Probation closing codes.

10:48 PATROL CHECK                                           1604120056
Occurred at Columbia Wy/Dane Ln, Sonora. Rp rpts homeless people setting up a camp on the left side of the 
road just before the dip if headed towards Columbia, rp states her mother in law who is 84 lives alone in that 
area, rp is concerned because they have been crossing the mother in laws property at night. 
Summary: I found a tent just before the dip on Columbia Way. The tent is on the west side (left side, going 
towards Columbia) of Columbia Way. The tent is slightly up off of the road and in between HWY 49 and 
Columbia Way. The tent was unoccupied. I was able to peek into the tent and the tent is very full of items, 
mainly women's items. It appeared several subjects are possibly staying inside this tent. I was unable to locate 
anyone in the area. I will pass on this information to other shifts. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

10:56 ANNOYING/THREATENING PHONE CALL                        1604120057
Occurred on Wasatch Mtn Dr, Sonora. Rp rpts harassing phone calls from a subject claiming to be from 
windows 
Summary: Message was left on voicemail. Advised the rp to contact her phone provider and have the number
(s) blocked that keep calling her. Also advised rp to re-contact me if she wanted to speak with me. Closed 
pending re-contact. . Disposition: Log Note.

11:07 PROBATION SEARCH                                       1604120060
Occurred on Reservoir Rd, Jamestown. . Disposition: Probation closing codes.
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11:20 VIOLATION OF TEMP RESTRAINING ORDER                    1604120061
Occurred at Foothill Leadership Academy on Susan Wy. , Sonora. Ex husband  is at the school in violation of a 
TRO. The rp has a copy of the tro with her, he was served yesterday. 
Rp standing by in a red Honda Elantra 
Summary: Both parties were gone on arrival. I made contact with the Resp at his residence. Resp. had been 
served paperwork the prior day. He was confused because he received a TRO that said "Not a court order". 
After further review of his paperwork, the valid TRO was found. The Resp. was advised to follow the 
instructions of the valid TRO. . Disposition: Log Note.

11:26 THEFT - ALL                                            1604120062
Occurred on Main St, Groveland. Rp rpts theft of surveillance cameras 
Summary: Report taken for stolen security cameras. . Disposition: theft other.

11:28 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1604120063
Occurred at Newman Residence on Dogwood Dr. , Twain Harte. Audible, tripped at the livingroom motion, key 
holder pending.  //1128hrs 10-22 proper codes. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not 
be billed).

11:33 PROBATION SEARCH                                       1604120064
Occurred on Berry Ln, Sonora. . Disposition: Probation closing codes.

11:48 PROBATION SEARCH                                       1604120065
Occurred on Wards Ferry Rd, Sonora. . Disposition: Probation closing codes.

12:11 JUVENILE PROBLEM                                       1604120066
Occurred at Jamestown Elementary School on Fifth Av. , Jamestown. At the Nexus program there is a 6yoa 
female out of control for 2hrs, Mother is on site and not able to control the juv.  
//1224hrs Juv is getting in the vehicle, still being defiant. The rp will recall with an update. 
Summary: Child was uncooperative. Got her in child seat and was taken home. . Disposition: Log Note.

12:15 ADVICE                                                 1604120067
Occurred at Starr Mhp on Jamestown Rd. , Sonora. Rp rpts her 23 yoa, sister  has been living at the residence, 
rp found heroine and states the resp is on HS and causing problems at the residence 
Summary: Advised rp to call LE next time there is an argument between her and the resp at the residence. Rp 
stated she had already got rid of the H&S. Rp, her mother, and the park management are currently trying to 
evict resp and her boyfriend. . Disposition: Advised.

12:18 PHYSICAL DISPUTE                                       1604120068
Occurred on Preston Ln, Jamestown. Rp rpts a 415P IFO the apt, rp states a male is pulling a female into the 
apt, rp states there are several subjects involved, male  blk hair blk t shirt, holding someone down, rp can no 
longer see the altercation.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

12:22 REQUEST FOR A TOW                                      1604120069
Officer initiated activity at Williamson Rd/Olif-Kahl Rd, Jamestown.Req a tow for non injury veh down 
embankement. . Disposition: Log Note.

12:28 INJURED DEER                                           1604120071
Occurred at Kewin Mill Rd/Brookside Dr, Sonora. Inj deer in the SB lane.  Trans to CHP. . Disposition: Referred 
To Other Agency.
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12:46 BURGLARY                                               1604120072
Occurred at Beck Rd/Elder Ln, Groveland. 10-21 rp when on the way
3rd driveway on the rt off Elder
Rp rpts theft of keys and hunting knife pellet gun and ammo, access made through window 
Summary: Rp wanted documenation only for stolen items. I advised i would do extra patrol on his property 
with his permission. . Disposition: Log Note.

12:59 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1604120073
Occurred at Jamestown Rd/Hwy 108, Jamestown. Rp rpts a fire on Jamestown rd
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

13:02 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1604120074
Officer initiated activity at Hospital Rd, Sonora City.Eviction posting. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

13:22 COMMUNITY ORIENTATED POLICING PRGM                     1604120078
Occurred at Gianelli Vineyards Wine Tasting on Main St. , Jamestown. Rp rpts 66yoa, , left the tasting room on 
foot and is refusing to come back, resp LS on foot walking towards Algerine Rd LSW brown plaid shirt, blue 
jeans  
Summary: Subject was located and returned home. . Disposition: Citizen Assisted or Community Orientated 
Policing.

13:25 VIOLATION OF TEMP RESTRAINING ORDER                    1604120079
Occurred on Chief Fuller Wy, Mi Wuk Village. 10-21 The rp reporting  showed up at the house in violation of a 
tro.  The resp has left the area. 
Summary: Message left for re-contact. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:29 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1604120080
Officer initiated activity at Lazy Z Resort, Middle Camp Rd, Twain Harte. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

13:40 PROBATION SEARCH                                       1604120081
Occurred on Jeanese Dr, Jamestown. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

13:52 VEHICLE REPOSSESSION                                   1604120083
Occurred at Affordable Towing & Recovery on Hwy 108. , Sonora. . Disposition: Handled by Dispatch.

13:54 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1604120084
Officer initiated activity at Old Meuli Tl, Twain Harte.Eviction post. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

14:03 REGISTER NARCOTIC OR SEX OFFENDER                      1604120085
Officer initiated activity at Coffill Rd, Twain Harte. . Disposition: Registrant Check.

14:07 MISC INFORMATION                                       1604120086
Occurred on Berry Ln, Sonora. Or 19691.5 Soulsbyville rd. . Disposition: Log Note.

14:13 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1604120087
Occurred on Columbia Dr, Twain Harte. Audible, tripped at entry/exit front door, interior motion. Key holder 
pending. 
Betty Egan is on site without proper codes.  
Summary: Owner of the house was on scene but the alarm was not disengaging when proper codes were being 
typed in. False alarm. . Disposition: False Alarm will be billed.
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14:28 Harassments                                            1604120088
Occurred on White Thorn Wy, Sonora. 10-21 The rp , reporting a neighbor with a pitbull harassing and 
threatening the rp after the subjects dog came after him.  Parties are separated. 
Summary:  Rp was outside running and out of nowhere on Crestview a pitbull ran out toward the rp. Rp and 
owner got into a verbal dispute over the dog. Owner of dog followed rp and honked horn at him. When rp was 
running later the same owner of the dog and another male subject of the resp threatened  the rp with physical 
harm from another dog. Rp has spoken to animal control who advised him to contact TCSO. . Disposition: Log 
Note.

14:41 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1604120089
Occurred on Oak Grove Cir, Groveland. Civil Stand  
Summary: Attempted to serve Squatters with eviction notice. Subjects were not at residence. Will attempt at a 
later date. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

14:46 REGISTER NARCOTIC OR SEX OFFENDER                      1604120090
Officer initiated activity at Hwy 108, Twain Harte. . Disposition: Registrant Check.

15:13 WELFARE CHECK                                          1604120093
Occurred on Chukar Cir, Sonora. Welck on  
Summary: I attempted to make contact with the subject. She did not answer the door. I spoke with her neighbor 
and he told me she was not home due to her red vehicle not being in her parking spot. Neighbor said the 
subject was home yesterday as he had talked to her. I told the neighbor to have her call TCSO when she comes 
home. ///041316 0827 hrs, rp requesting we re check the residence for her. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used 
for 11-95s).

15:38 BURGLARY                                               1604120095
Occurred on Shell Rd, Jamestown. Rpts that her home was 459'd while she was out of town.  Rp states that 
they pryed the door open and stole her jewlery 
Summary: residential burglary, see case. . Disposition: 459 residence.

15:52 DUI                                                    1604120096
Occurred at Hwy 49/COLUMBIA Wy, Sonora. SB wht mits SUV 6jaj007  passing arco now.  Trans to SPD. . 
Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

16:19 ANNOYING/THREATENING PHONE CALL                        1604120098
Occurred at Sonora Estates on S Airport Rd. , Columbia. 653m from  
Summary: Rp stated the Resp. calls the house constantly. Rp was advised to apply for a restraining order. . 
Disposition: Civil Problem.

16:19 SEXUAL ASSAULT                                         1604120099
Occurred at 49ER Trailer Park on Italian Bar Rd. , Columbia. ***RP is at CNVC***
Rp has a woman  states that she was sexually assualted by . She is not giving a lot of information.  has been to 
the hospital today and will talk to a deputy with a advocate present 
Re C#16-1045 per K6. . Disposition: Medical Call.

16:21 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1604120100
Occurred on S Washington St, Sonora City. Female having a seizure unkwn exact location  will call back when 
they have more.  She is on Lytton unkwn cross or numbers. ///Between S stewart and washington st by the 
abandoned house.  male and female hit her head during a seizure 
// light blue house, pt is in the back 
Summary: Male subject was arrested for public intoxication and a misdemeanor warrant. . Disposition: Arrest 
Made.
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16:23 THEFT - ALL                                            1604120101
Occurred on El Encino, La Grange. 10-21 The rp reporting theft of a welcome sign. 
--Msg. left at 1847 
N1: Attempted contact again at 1933 hours. No answer. Closed pending recontact. . Disposition: Log Note.

16:26 FOOT PATROL                                            1604120102
Officer initiated activity at Sullivan Creek Bridge, Mono Wy/Sullivan Creek Rd, Sonora.Summary: Foot patrol 
under Sullivan Creek bridge. I located one tent, but it was unoccupied. Patrol check. . Disposition: Crime 
Prevention, Patrol Check.

16:31 MISC INFORMATION                                       1604120103
Occurred on Wallim Ct, Mi Wuk Village. Thinks the clearing behind his cabin in the forest is being used as a 
party area. . Disposition: Log Note.

16:36 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1604120104
Occurred on Good Shepherd Rd, Sonora. Rp has been gone for 2weeks and now the doors have been propped 
open, nothing appears to have been taken. 
Summary: Rp showed me where her back porch gate had been opened and the back screen door was propped 
open. No entry made into the house and nothing stolen on the property. RP had photos of 2 males on her back 
porch taken from a trail camera at 0200 hours on 4/12/16. Night shift briefed for extra patrol. . Disposition: Log 
Note.

16:41 PATROL CHECK                                           1604120105
Officer initiated activity at Groveland Transfer Station, Merrell Rd, Groveland.Summary: Patrol check of dumap 
area. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

16:56 WELFARE CHECK                                          1604120106
Occurred on Bald Mtn Rd, Sonora City. Summary: Follow up to another case, the caretaker had been asked to 
leave and he had. The subjects had a new caretaker and were advised the original report taking deputy would 
be contacting them. Subjects appeared to be safe. . Disposition: WELFARE CHECK.

17:02 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1604120107
Officer initiated activity at Hwy 120/MOCCASIN Creek Rd, Moccasin.Summary: Stopped vehicle for expired 
tags. Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

17:18 BURGLARY                                               1604120108
Occurred on Little John Rd, Twain Harte. Rpts that someone came into her house and stole approx $1000 
between 0700 hrs - 1400 hrs. 
Summary:  See report for details. . Disposition: Report Taken.

17:28 JUVENILE PROBLEM                                       1604120110
Occurred at Groveland Youth Center on Hwy 120. , Groveland. Rpts a group of kids are harrassing her.  
Summary: Spoke with both rp and kids and came to a resolution to stop problem. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:32 911 HANG UP                                            1604120111
Occurred on Midland Dr, Sonora. Male explaining to a female how to use the phone then the call disconnected.
VM left for Maryel 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:50 THREATS - ALL                                          1604120112
Occurred on Oak Grove Cir, Groveland. Rp rpts threats from Cheona Gerber.  
//2nd Rp  states that her roommate is harassing her 
Summary:  RP was to serve eviction papers on tenants earlier in the day. When the tenants arrived home they  
threatened to "trash the place". The RP will attempt to serve the papers in the morning and may request a civil 
stand by. She was not concerned for her safety. . Disposition: Log Note.
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17:51 THEFT - ALL                                            1604120113
Occurred on Park Av, Jamestown. While RP was gone today, Ex  came to RP's res, and took her pot plants, let 
her dogs out, and sent her several messages threatening to come back and kick out her roommate. 
Summary:  I attempted contact with the victim. The victim's phone will not accept non caller ID calls. No 
contact was made. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:56 PATROL CHECK                                           1604120115
Occurred on Buckhorn Mtn Rd, Sonora. IFO address above vehicle has been there for several hours.  Wht 
GMC pk with camper on it.  Unoccupied.  RP is not familiar with it.  Not req contact. 
Summary:  Patrol check completed, UTL resp vehicle in the area. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

18:00 HEALTH AND SAFTY/DRUG ACTIVITY                         1604120116
Occurred on Wells Fargo Dr, Groveland. Rp would like a deputy to respond to speak to him about subjects 
using drugs.  The rp is not cooperative with dispatch.
Summary:  1938 hrs////////Attempted to contact Rp by phone but the rp did not answer and did not have a 
voicemail box. //////2245 hrs I attempted personal contact the RP. No answer at the door. Closed pending 
recontact. . Disposition: Log Note.

18:11 BURGLARY                                               1604120117
Occurred on Tuolumne Rd N, Twain Harte. 459 to residence,  unk what has been taken. 
Summary:  See report for details. . Disposition: Report Taken.

18:28 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1604120120
Occurred on Waif Mine Rd, Sonora. 71 yoa male..poss infection post surgery..lethargic..code 2
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911 
Summary: Subject taken for 5150 W&I evaluation. See report for details. . Disposition: Report Taken.

18:43 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE, NOT OFFICER INITIATED              1604120121
Occurred at Yosemite Lakes Campground on Hardin Flat Rd. , Groveland. Motorcycle parked in the lot for 3 
days.   
Summary:  The motorcycle came back expired as of 02/2015 through dispatch but was displaying current tags 
11/2016. The motorcycle was parked legally in the parking lot. I talked to a park ranger who believes the 
motorcycle belongs to someone doing construction work in the area. A request was sent to dispatch to run the 
tags through DMV. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:59 911 HANG UP                                            1604120123
Occurred on Woodhams Carne Rd, Sonora. Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Log Note.
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20:01 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1604120125
Occurred at Marquis Dr/Twain Harte Dr, Twain Harte. Across from Apex physical fitness..parking lot of dentist 
office...male and female 415..female stated "Let me in or I am going to stab you". Rp can hear them breaking 
glass
assoc veh..white sedan 
Summary: Upon arrival two vehicle's were attempting to leave. I activated my emergency lights at which time a 
male subject  leg bailed from one of the vehicles. While attempting to stop the fleeing subject, one of the other 
vehicle's fled the scene. I held two other subjects from one of the other vehicle's at gunpoint until backup 
arrived. I contacted the female subject who stated she was in a physical altercation with the subject who fled 
in the vehicle. The female subject stated she wanted nothing done about the physical altercation. A consent 
search of the vehicle was conducted. Marijuana was located in the female's property but she was able to 
provide a valid medical recommendation for the marijuana. All subjects were released at the scene. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

20:22 MISC INFORMATION                                       1604120126
Occurred on Harrison Dr, Sonora. RP is a process server. He served  with papers today and he became 
confrontational. Rp just wants it documented. ///2024 hrs  ///2024 hrs. . Disposition: Log Note.

20:25 ADVICE                                                 1604120127
Occurred on Harrison Dr, Sonora. Subj came to RP's res misrepresenting himself as the RP's neighbor, so RP let 
him in, and then he served RP with a R/O.  He refused to give RP any of his information (name, company, etc.)  
He left in a 4D wht sedan.  RP inquiring if this could be a 602 charge. 
Re I #1604120126 
Summary: I contacted the RP via telephone. The RP was served with a restraining order earlier today and the 
person serving him lied and said he was his neighbor. The RP wanted to know if they were allowed to do that. I 
advise the RP that since he allowed the process server into his home, and the process server left when told, 
there was no crime committed. The RP wanted to know who the person was and I advised him he had to 
contact the court. . Disposition: Citizen Assisted or Community Orientated Policing.

20:35 BURGLARY                                               1604120128
Occurred on Old Hwy 120, Groveland.  neighbor called Rp advising that Rp's barn has been 594.  Broken 
windows and door open, and light on.  His property is everywhere.  RP is out of town, avail by 10-21. 
Summary: Windows broken out of a garage. See case 16-1135. . Disposition: Report Taken.

20:39 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE CHECK                               1604120129
Officer initiated activity at Jacksonville Rd/Kanaka Dr, Jamestown.Out with one 
Summary:  Vehicle parked on the side of the road. Driver cited for poss. of marijuana. See case 16-1133. . 
Disposition: Citation Criminal.

21:18 911 MISDIAL                                            1604120130
Occurred at Cascade Mobile Home Park on Wards Ferry Rd. , Sonora. Rp trying to contact Calaveras Sheriff
Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Log Note.

21:30 WELFARE CHECK                                          1604120131
Occurred on Tenth Av, Jamestown. ***Rp would like a 10-21 from a deputy after the welfare check***
Rpts that he has recieved strange messages from his ex . He states there is an order stating neither party is 
allowed to drink when they have custody of the children. RP is concerned that his ex is intoxicated and would 
like a welfare check done on his kids. 
Summary: I went to the house and nobody answered the door. There was a car in the driveway and lights on 
inside but I did not hear any people. I left and called the RP. The RP said if the car was there then they were 
home and were probably asleep. RP did not want any further action taken. . Disposition: Log Note.
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21:36 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1604120132
Officer initiated activity at Middle Camp Sugarpine Rd, Twain Harte.Summary:  Located resp vehicle from 
incident #1604120132.  Subject was uncooperative and claimed he was assaulted .  Subject declined to provide 
any additional information. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

21:38 VERBAL DISPUTE                                         1604120133
Occurred on Estralita Dr, Sonora. Could hear a 415 in the background unkwn location.  10-21 comes back to 
address above ///2141 hrs attempted two CB neg answer left msg///2145 hrs on CB male says everything is 
code 4 and nothing was going on.   Speaking to mother now  advising that her daughters were playing around 
in a joking manner 
Summary:  Subjects claimed the incident was verbal only between family members.  No further action required. 
. Disposition: Log Note.

21:50 911 HANG UP                                            1604120135
Occurred on New York Ranch, Amador County. Immediate hang up. . Disposition: Log Note.

22:09 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1604120136
Occurred on Mill Villa Rd, Jamestown. Pendant alarm activation. elderly female needing a lift assist only. no 
injuries.
//transferred to cal fire. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

23:00 HEALTH AND SAFTY/DRUG ACTIVITY                         1604120137
Occurred at Black Oak Casino on Tuolumne Rd N. , Tuolumne. Veh in the parking garage, Ramp between level 
2- 3, facing Scotts Bros Rd..appear to be smoking H&S.  Male and female occupant..WFA, Brn hair, wearing all 
black..HMA, 49er jersey 
Summary:  Subjects arrested for numerous drug charges and possession of stolen property, refer to report for 
further information. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

23:22 PATROL CHECK                                           1604120138
Occurred at Sierra Rock on Hwy 108. , Jamestown. On foot in the area 
Summary: I conducted a foot patrol of the area. Nothing suspicious was found. . Disposition: Crime 
Prevention, Patrol Check.

23:37 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE CHECK                               1604120139
Officer initiated activity at Chicken Ranch Bingo And Casino, Chicken Ranch Rd, Jamestown.Summary: I spoke 
with the occupant of a vehicle parked in the overflow lot behind Chicken Ranch Casino. The subject was an 
employee getting off of work. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.
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